OHS OFFICER REGISTRATION & LTD
COMPLIANCE SERVICES MEMBERSHIP
What is an Active TEC compliance services member?
Active TEC has developed a recognition program for personnel who train to become a Health and Safety Officer (HSO).
This membership is exclusive as to become a member you must meet a specific level of education and certification to
be eligible.
Where members meet the validation process and hold recognised certification to act as a HSO the member is listed
on our Data base as a qualified Health and Safety "associate".
The twelve (12) month membership provides its validated members with expert Work Place Health & Safety (WHS)
and Occupational Health & Safety ( OHS ) information support.
Up to date information in relation to "Health and Safety" legislation is crucial and specifically needed to assure
your business and processes are legal and compliant.
We also provide a mediation services and advise should conflict between Clients, Contractors and Employees arise.
This membership and service is "invitation only", offered to Health & Safety Officers that have completed the Active TEC
Five(5) Day WHS/OHS course.
Our accredited consultants are able to provide those developing and managing compliance within their business expert
support , predominantly by answers to questions that may otherwise , if not answered correctly , may cause
non conformances with the Acts , Regulations , Codes and Standards.
An this is likely to result in some form of penalty, at times being in the order of thousands of dollars !!!

How do I join ?
1. You must have completed the 5 Day WHS/OHS course (Safety Officers Course) or hold a certification accepted
by Active TEC determined by an RPL process.
2. Complete a Member application form and return it to ATEC.
3. Make a payment and record your remittance number (Details are in the Membership Application Form)
4. Save and send back to info@activetec.com.au

What does membership provide ? :

# - Addition charges may apply.

* 1 x Recognition and registration of your HSO status on our data base.
* 2 x Vehicle Sticker indicating you are a recognised HSO and a financial ATEC OHS Member.
* 1 X Framed membership certificate for display .
* 1 x person pass to attend 1 x CPR Training session per year
* Phone / Email access to an OHS Accredited Auditor/Consultant
* Responses to question either via phone or email to questions relating to OHS / WHS /EHS
* Assistance with interpretation of Acts, Regs, Codes and Standards.
* Training, Assessment and Licensing through our RTO at discounted Rates. #
* Products , documents and training courses, at discounted Rates. "
* Quarterly or Periodic Information Bulletins via email.
* Limited Use of the ATEC OHS Members "Brand", once you complete and comply with an ATEC Audit.
* Periodic Inspection or representation where OHS Issues arise. #

What does it cost ?
* $600.00 + G.S.T per annum for initial membership
* A reduced annual membership fee is offered thereafter at $300.00 per annum for continuous patronage.

How long does it take ?
Once your membership application is processed, you will be provided with a membership certificate which you
may display in your office ( usually 3 - 4 business days).

Don't take chances and hope for the best, join now !
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